2014 IHBB Sports and Entertainment Bee Round 2
1. As a player, this man won two titles as a reserve for the New York Knicks in the 1970s. He is better
known for his work as a coach, as he has never had a losing season in that role. Critics argue his
success is not due to his system but the incredibly talented teams he has coached. For the point,
name this legendary “Zen Master”, who has won 11 titles coaching players like Michael Jordan and
Kobe Bryant on the Lakers and Bulls, and who is now the current president of the New York Knicks.
ANSWER: Phil Jackson
2. This actor’s big screen breakthrough occurred when Robert De Niro hand-picked him to play the
lead role in This Boy’s Life. The star of such films as The Departed, Catch Me If You Can, and
Inception, this actor famously continued filming a scene in Django, Unchained despite cutting his
hand open. For the point, name this actor who is pitied for never winning an Oscar, and best known
for playing Jack Dawson in Titanic.
ANSWER: Leonardo DiCaprio
3. This tournament takes its name from a man who served as U.S. Secretary of War and Governor
General of the Philippines, because he organized it while a student at Harvard. The United States
have won it the most, but the Czech Republic has won the past two. It places the world’s top 16
teams in a World Group, and makes other nations play in regional groups. For the point, name this
tournament, the most prestigious international team tennis competition.
ANSWER: Davis Cup
4. This player served as captain of the Edmonton Oilers from 1983 to 1988, the year they sent him to
the Los Angeles Kings. He joined the St. Louis Blues in 1996 but only stayed for a year before
moving to the New York Rangers, with whom he played until retiring in 1999. He is the only NHL
player to score over 200 points in a season, a feat he accomplished four times. Name this Canadian
hockey player with jersey number 99.
ANSWER: Wayne Gretzky
5. This man’s first fictional work was based on a book by John Bunyan and was known as The
Pilgrim’s Regress, although he is more known for his work on medieval literature. While he also
wrote The Space Trilogy, he is even more noted for Mere Christianity and The Screwtape Letters.
For the point, name this author of The Horse and His Boy whose novels about the Pevensey
children’s adventures in Narnia were turned into a series of movies.
ANSWER: Clive Staples (C.S.) Lewis
6. It’s not basketball, but The Hall of Fame for this sport is located in Holyoke, Massachusetts, the city
in which this sport was invented in 1895. The three standard formations in this sport are “four-two”,
“six-two”, and “five-one”, and the original version of this sport, Mintonette, was designed to be an
indoor sport less rough than basketball. For the point, name this sport which can be played with rally
or side-out scoring and whose beach version debuted at the 1996 Olympics.
ANSWER: Volleyball

7. In one film, this actor plays Gerry Lane who discovers the main antagonists do not attack those who
are seriously ill. This man was in the news this past week for tossing a can of beer to his hotel
neighbor Matthew McConnaghey across a street in New Orleans. He plays a man whose wife is
killed at the end of Seven, as well as the leader of a group of Nazi hunters in a Quentin Tarantino
directed film. Name this actor and husband of Angelina Jolie who starred in Fight Club.
ANSWER: Brad Pitt
8. She has never won a Grand Slam Singles Title but reached a career-high world ranking of No. 2 in
July, 2012, the year in which she reached her only Grand Slam Final at Wimbledon. Currently
ranked third in the world, she was identified as the eighth highest-earning female athlete in the world
by Forbes in 2013. Name this 2014 Australian Open Semifinalist, the first Polish player to claim a
Women’s Tennis Association singles title, and a three-time defending WTA Fan Favorite Singles
Player.
ANSWER: Agnieszka [or Aggie or Aga] Radwańska
9. Patrick Warburton voices this character on one show where he occasionally battles the energy
vampire NOS-4-A2 and works with Mira Nova. While under a minivan at a gas station, this
character calls another character a “Sad strange little man” before trying to get to Pizza Planet. This
Tim Allen-voiced character saves his friend from the owner of Al’s Toy Barn in the 2nd film in
which he appears. Name this space ranger from Toy Story.
ANSWER: Buzz Lightyear [accept either]
10. This baseball team used to routinely sell out its games when their stadium, then known as the
SkyDome first opened. This team has not made a playoff appearance since 1993 despite winning the
World Series in consecutive years in 1992 and 1993. After the Expos moved to Washington, this
team became the only major league team currently based outside the United States. For the point,
name this team which plays in the largest Canadian city.
ANSWER: Toronto Blue Jays (accept just “Toronto” or “Blue Jays”)
11. The “Stacko” variant of this game combines it with Jenga, while its “Slam” variant includes an
added clock. As many as twelve cards can be dispensed out of an automatic launcher in this game’s
“Attack” variant, which includes cards marked “reverse” and “draw four wild.” Identify this colored
card game whose name comes from the Spanish for “one.”
ANSWER: Uno
12. This band formed in Palo Alto, California in 1965 and its lead guitarist lost two-thirds of his middle
finger in a childhood wood-chopping accident. Often associated with the hippie movement, they
released their last album, Without a Net, in 1990. Their songs include Touch of Grey and Sugar
Magnolia, but they’re more famous as a jam band that let its fans tape its concerts for free. For the
point, Jerry Garcia was the lead guitarist and singer of what band with fans known as "Deadheads"?
ANSWER: The Grateful Dead

13. This director of the 1999 film Sleepy Hollow has also directed film adaptations of two Roald Dahl
books as well as 1990 Batman and 1992 Batman Returns. His most recent release was 2012's
Frankenweenie although he is most noted for his adaptation of a play about a barber. Name this
director of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street.
ANSWER: Tim Burton
14. The event with the largest prize in this sport is the Dubai World Cup, which gives the winner a $10
million prize. Some facilities that host this activity have begun to use synthetic surfaces instead of
dirt for the safety of participants. Its popularity with British aristocrats and royalty gave it the
nickname “The Sport of Kings”, though today it is most important for the gambling it inspires. The
Kentucky Derby is the first leg in the Triple Crown of, for the point, what sport involving fourlegged animals?
ANSWER: Horse racing
15. In the 2010 World Cup this national briefly led Italy after a Shane Smeltz goal before drawing 1-1.
With three draws this team, called the All Whites, did not leave the group stage, but they were the
only undefeated team in the tournament. This country is a rugby power: their national team, the All
Blacks, have a winning record against every nation they have played and won the 2013 Rugby
World Cup. For the point, name this nation whose rugby team is known for performing a haka
before matches.
ANSWER: New Zealand
16. This game’s locations were based on locations in Atlantic City, New Jersey, and it was created by
Elizabeth Agie to demonstrate a problem with high rents. Chance and Community Chest cards are
involved as well as a card that tells players to go to jail, go directly to jail. For the point, what is this
board game named after the concept of a single seller of an item?
ANSWER: Monopoly
17. Teams in this league compete for the Supporters’ Shield, awarded to the squad with the best record
after the 34-game regular season. The Tampa Bay Mutiny and Miami Fusion are defunct teams
from this league, though it will return to the Sunshine State in 2015. Sporting Kansas City is the
defending champion of what league, whose active leading scorer is Landon Donovan and whose first
designated player was David Beckham?
ANSWER: Major League Soccer
18. In 2013, this nation began allowing athletes to play in foreign sports leagues if they return to play
during the country’s season. Players from this country who had good years in 2013 include, Yoenis
Cespedes, who won the Home Run Derby, and NL Rookie of the Year Jose Fernandez won NL
Rookie of the Year. Yasiel Puig hails from, for the point, what Communist island nation whose star
athletes frequently defect?
ANSWER: Cuba

19. This character gets amnesia and partners with Popple the Shadow Thief in one game; that
appearance also includes his possession by Cackletta. This character’s space steals coins in a certain
party series, and his son was responsible for the events in Super Mario Sunshine. Some of his other
kids include Ludwig and Wendy. For the point, name this “King Koopa,” Mario’s major foe.
ANSWER: Bowser
20. This event consists of 21 stages, each preceded by a “publicity caravan” of advertisements. A
newspaper created this event in order to gain publicity, and its yellow pages inspired the uniform of
the person leading this event. Its most difficult portions occur in the Alps and Pyrenees, and several
riders have had their titles stripped for doping, including seven-time winner Lance Armstrong. For
the point, name this grueling cycling race across a namesake nation that concludes at the ChampsÉlysées?
ANSWER: Tour de France

21. In one episode, the removal of a crayon from this character’s brain causes a large spike in
intelligence, and in another, this character almost has an affair with Lurleen Lumpkin. This son of
Abe and Mona works as a low-level safety inspector at a nuclear power plant, and his wife has
webbed feet and blue hair that is over two feet tall. Name this father of Lisa and Bart, the father
figure of The Simpsons.
ANSWER: Homer Simpson
22. This singer “Sometimes felt so Def in the Jam” in one song where she doesn’t accept someone “Just
as real, as fabulous.” Another of her songs instructs not to “Hide yourself in regret/ Just love
yourself and you’re set,” and this artist of Art pop released another song in which she sings “I want
your ugly/ I want your disease.” Name this singer of “Born This Way” and “Bad Romance.”
ANSWER: Lady Gaga
23. The title object of one song by this band “Got what it takes to make a mountain man leave his
home,” and the singer of another song came “From the midnight song where the hot springs flow.”
The songs “Black Dog” and “When the Levee Breaks” appear on their fourth album, as well as a
song that repeats the phrase “It really makes me wonder.” Name this English rock band that created
“Stairway to Heaven.”
ANSWER: Led Zeppelin
24. This NBA team has the fourth most championships of any team in the history of the League and has
only missed the playoffs four times. They took on their present name three years before their original
league, the ABA, folded into the NBA, their previous name being the Dallas Chaparrals. Name this
team from Texas that lost to the Miami Heat in the 2013 NBA Finals.
ANSWER: San Antonio Spurs (Either just San Antonio or Spurs is fine)

25. The title character of this film invested in a “fruit company” so he “doesn’t have to worry about
money no more.” The ancestors of another character in this movie “fought and died in every single
American war.” In the film in which he appears, this character meets US Presidents Kennedy,
Johnson, and Nixon. Robin Wright plays the title character’s love interest in this movie, which also
includes Gary Sinise’s Lt. Dan. Name this film directed by Robert Zemeckis starring Tom Hanks.
ANSWER: Forrest Gump
26. This sport was the most popular spectator sport in the USA in the 1840’s until it was overshadowed
by the growth of baseball. Sachin Tendulkar, who recently retired, is widely considered one of its all
time great players. Various Caribbean nations compete together as the West Indies team in
international competitions for this sport. For the point, name this bat and ball sport which is played
at Lord’s, a famous site for test matches in this sport in London.
ANSWER: Cricket
27. An infant goes missing in the “Lockdown” episode of this series, an episode which ends panning
over the inscription “Omnes te moriturum amant” – everyone loves you when you are about to die.
In the “Three Stories” episodes of this series, the title character runs over his allotted lecture time by
20 minutes while revealing the cause of his perpetual leg pain. Name this television series featuring
external shots of Princeton University’s Frist Campus Center representing Princeton-Plainsboro
Teaching Hospital.
ANSWER: House M.D.
28. One minor antagonist on this show once kidnapped one of the central characters because her
perfume acted as a pheromone; that antagonist is replaced by an orangutan in the episode “Our vines
Have Tender Apes.” Another character on this show creates many bamboo inventions, and Bob
Denver plays the title character. Name this 60‘s sitcom about castaways on the namesake landmass.
ANSWER: Gilligan’s Island
29. This sport composes one half of the sport in which Ole Einar Bjorndalen (OH-lay EYE-nar BYORen-DAHL-en) has won a Winter-Olympic-record 13 medals. The only US American to ever medal
in this winter sport at the Olympics was Bill Koch in 1976. Norway, Sweden, and Finland have
combined for more Olympic gold medals than all other nations combined in the events of which
sport, in which poles are used for steadiness and propulsion and glide wax is widely used for races?
ANSWER: Cross Country Skiing (prompt on skiing)
30. This character is teased for being the third child in his family despite Earth’s two-child policy and
ends up unknowingly fatally wounding a fellow student, Stilson. An exceptional strategist, he is
given command of Dragon Army and leads them to the top of the school. Quickly promoted to
Command School, this character is tutored by former war hero Mazer Rackham. Name this titular
character of an Orson Scott Card novella and series.
ANSWER: Andrew Ender Scott

